“I invited Minette Riordan to speak at my event Take Action, Get Profits. I was
very pleased with her presentation on how to increase sales and build credibility
by understanding core temperament. She shared useful information in a humorous
and engaging presentation that helped attendees pinpoint their sales challenges.
Minette shared very specific action steps that my audience could implement in their
business right away to close more prospects – in person or on the phone! I would
definitely invite Minette to present at one of my events again.”
– Michele Scism, CEO of Decisive Minds

Dr. Minette Riordan is an accomplished national speaker who is known for her passionate and enthusiastic
delivery style. An educator at heart, she ensures that her audience walks away from every presentation with
skills and ideas they can put into action in their life or work immediately. Minette delivers valuable content
that is easy to implement - no fluff, no empty motivational insights but real world information that participants
can use to transform their life and their business. She is available for keynotes, breakouts and workshops.

Dr. Minette Riordan’s Most Popular Topics:
The Link Between Creativity & Prosperity: 3 Ways Creative Play Can Increase
Your Cash Flow
According to a major IBM survey of more than 1,500 CEOs from 60 countries and
33 industries worldwide, chief executives believe that -- more than rigor, discipline,
integrity or even vision -- successfully navigating an increasingly complex world will
require creativity. Yet only 1 in 4 people consider themselves to be creative.
Connecting to creativity is a powerful skill that entrepreneurs need to cultivate in
order to thrive in today’s global market place.
In this talk Dr. Riordan will share why creativity matters,
how to start a creativity practice, and three specific
ways that creativity can increase your cash flow.
Want to Stand out In a Crowded Marketplace?
Discover Your Unique Brilliance
Are you bringing the best of you to your business? Do
you find it challenging to talk about yourself? In this engaging and humorous presentation, Dr. Minette Riordan will
share why understanding your Unique Brilliance makes you
magnetically attractive to your perfect clients. Understanding your strengths, your learning style and your core values
form a powerful foundation for creating your vision and your
mission for your business.
Dr. Riordan will show how you can use this information to boost credibility and increase connection with your existing and prospective clients.
Increase connection leads to increased sales.
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Dr. Minette Riordan: Speaker,
Best-Selling Author, Award-Winning
Entrepreneur, Coach & Artist
“Minette has a unique ability to engage an audience, pull them in with a
story and leave them wanting more. Time breezes by as Minette crafts a
memorable experience that sends us out in to the world with teachings
that color our daily lives. What I love most about Minette is her compassionate heart; this is palpable from the front of the room and emanates
to each person present.” - Tina Ferguson, Tina Ferguson, Intl.
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Minette hit it out of the park at the Path to Profit workshop! There was a
wealth of great information and tools to help me succeed in my business.
She shares honestly, is very perceptive and teaches with authority. The
Path to Profit workshop is the best workshop I have ever attended.
- Joanna Reyes Owner/Creative Director Chic-a

Dr. Minette Riordan is an award-winning serial entrepreneur and
marketing expert with 15 years experience in the fields of marketing and
sales. She started her entrepreneurial career in high school. Her moneymaking enterprises ranged from the usual babysitting jobs to creating
stained-glass windows for local businesses. Creativity and education
have always played a major role in her life but it has taken her years of
trial and error to find her true calling as “The Profit Coach” for creative
women entrepreneurs. She is the best-selling author of The Artful
Marketer and a published poet who successfully built a multi-media
publishing company in the Dallas/Ft. Worth metroplex,turning a small
quarterly newspaper into a monthly magazine with a circulation of
50,000 copies. She sold that business and relocated to sunny Santa Barbara, CA with her husband of 20 years, two teens and a talkative cat named
Phoebe. Contact her at www.MinetteRiordan.com
Praise for The Artful Marketer: “I’ve summed up this book in five words:
informative, encouraging, creative and SOOOOO helpful. If you have your
own business, I highly encourage you to read THE ARTFUL MARKETER. I
implemented her suggestions and am already seeing results after a few days!
Thank you Minette!!!” - René Ashton, Actor & Photographer

